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ENTREES

Welcome to the Fireside Grille!  Today, we want to share with you 
a sample of our menu featuring our most popular items:  

The Fireside Classics.  Each of our classic menu offerings 
has a selection of items from which you can choose.   Ask your 
server how we can make your order just the way you like it.

A K E L E Y,  P E N N S Y L V A N I A

THANKS FOR DINING WITH US TODAY, AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU!

$13Double-Stack All American Burger......................................................
Sometimes you just want a good burger, and our burgers are the best!   
You get two fresh-pressed, char-grilled quarter pound patties, bacon,  
and slices of American cheese.  You can top it off with pickle, lettuce,  
onion and tomato, and it is served with a pile of our classic-cut French fries.
Not So Hungry - Single Stack available for $10

 $8Double Chili Cheese Dog....................................................................................
Two franks served Texas Hot style and layered with our Beer Cheese Sauce and 
a side of our classic-cut French fries.
 

$12                 $15               $19

Fireside Grille Salad 
We’ve put together a salad that is garden-fresh and paired with your choice from 
our grille.  Fresh spring greens are presented with banana peppers, black olives, 
chic peas, tomato wedges, cucumber slices, and croutons.
 
Grilled Chicken Breast ..........          Atlantic Salmon.......          Strip Sirloin.........

BBQ Pulled Pork..............................................................................................................
Our house specialty!  We season our pork shoulder with a select rub we make ourselves 
and slow roast it 18 hours until it falls off the bone.  We top it with our homemade 
cole slaw and crunchy onion straws.  We throw in a side of our meaty baked beans 
and a pile of our classic-cut French fries.

$11

Fireside Grille Pizza
This classic personal pizza comes to you with a seasoned crust hot from our oven. 

build-your-own pepperoni..........        caprese..........            cheese alfredo..........
(Each additional topping .75¢ each)

$9           $12                  $12
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$600

$275BUSCH LITE .......................................................................
For your enjoyment, the Fireside Grille  
is pleased to offer Busch Light as our 
house-brand domestic beer.  
It offers the perfect balance 
of full-bodied flavor 
without a lot of calories.

$350DOMESTIC OFFERINGS ...........................

IMPORT AND SPECIALTY  ....................

WINE ..................................................................................

COCKTAILS ...............................................................

SOFT DRINKS 
COFFEE & TEA .....................................................

Hours: Mon-Thurs, Saturday 11-7
            Friday 11-8
            Sunday 11-4

@FiresideGrilleAkeley

Friday Night Fish Fry
We start with only the best coldwater filets and lightly batter them in our 
house recipe beer batter.  We scoop up our fresh-made cole slaw, and serve 
it with our classic cut French fries, and then we garnish it with deep-fried 
pickle chips.
 
Dinner Platter................................                    Luncheon................................  $17                          $13

BEVERAGES

“The first 
legally licensed facility 
in Pine Grove Township 

since 1920!”

$500
and less

$275

$400
and Up

“Ask your server about our current  
seasonal beverage offerings.”

per glass


